LEONARD, VARSITY LEADER.

Z. M. C. A. TO SHOW FAMOUS
ARNBY FILM MONDAY NIGHT

"PI to Fight" will be supplemented with Exploratory Lecture by
Colonel George B. Division, V. C.

This film, "PI to Fight," in the University Auditorium, will be shown twice Tuesday afternoon, and again Monday night. The movie will be shown at 7 o'clock and the lecture will begin at 8 o'clock.

"PI to Fight," as the same indicates, treats with physical welfare of men and women, and has a vital moral lesson to teach. Colonel Green will make comments on various classes of the picture during the projection. The main students of the University will be admitted to the show, and it will also have to create another additional card upon entrance to the hall.

When the show is over in the University auditorium, the show will be put twice. Then the film will wind up Tuesday evening. This will be made available to the students of the University and will be shown at 7 o'clock and the lecture will be given at 8 o'clock. "PI to Fight" is a charge of the evening's entertainment.

DELIGHTFUL "PI to Fight"...Dramas of the United States Army. In every part of the world, where American soldiers are, they have been delighted with "PI to Fight." All of the students of the University are invited to attend the show and to hear the lecture.

America's Push Ahead

General Pershing's forces attack the German positions on the Verdun front. At least 12,000 light and heavy guns were in action. The fighters who were hit were killed by the German machine guns, and the fighters who were hit were killed by the German machine guns.

Austrian Spring

Austrian spring fighting has been characterized by fighting on the Italian front and the French front. The most important battles have been fought on the Italian front and the French front. The most important battles have been fought on the Italian front and the French front. The most important battles have been fought on the Italian front and the French front.
BULLETIN
COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.

"War issues."—European History, Hall & Chilton.

Naval Hygiene.

Pryor.

Psychology in Daily Life, Seashore.


College Presses. Bond & Gate.

Surveying—Theory and Practice, English Composition, Organized effort.


Note Books and Filler, complete assortment, including "Economy Branch Paper." 100 sheets, 15 cents. College Stationery, etc., etc.

Fund Service Regulations, Authorized War Department Version.

Second-hand Books bought and sold at reduced prices.

Other Books and Supplies on hand and arriving daily.

THE COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE.

3425 Woodland Ave.
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Night Editors of This Issue
HARRY E. KENNA, 10.
WILLIAM P. GREEN.

The military events of the week are undoubtedly momentous steps toward the complete termination of the war. Peace now seems to be in sight, and therefore a consequent powerful tendency for all of us to slack up our efforts in our military preparation. But it is well to remember that it is impossible to forecast anything accurately in these bewildering times. Our allies thought the war would end when they were going to be paid, when their "small and weak" would be "smashed to earth" on the battlefield. When we are not considering the fighting power of a nation, we are apt to undervalue its importance; and so when we are dealing with the many S. A. T. C. students—by far the most important item of news interest is given by the military authorities it will be immediately released by them. But, even when they have no news of importance to announce, they must likewise receive the fact that The Pennsylvania is one of the few college dailies that has never ceased to publish. We see a Naval and Military camp, it is true, on the West Side of the Department; but there is especially given recognition to the value of those officers.

WHEATON JUNIOR.

PHIL: HOLDS WEEKLY MEETING

Interesting Speeches Given by Members—Initiations Held.

Last night, his club rooms on the second floor of Campus Hall, Philo, held its regular weekly meeting. J. Mc-Quary gave an interesting talk on "The New Religion." Paul Reiter discussed the subject of the book, "He, Who Chaplin," to his topic "Government." A number of candidates were on hand to try out for membership. Initiations were later held of the newly-elected mem-

To summarize, plans were made for a number of social events to be held on the campus. These arrangements were also made for a program of de-

"Company Football." Football teams representing Com-

pany D and Company E will clash over Franklin Field this afternoon, predi-

ected victory for the Company D-Lafayette game. This will be the first of a series of company vs. company games, and it is probable that several other con-

tests will be scheduled in order.

Purdue University Reapers.

Purdue University reaped another victory yesterday when the team defeated the S.A.T.C. squads, 7 to 1, on account of the inferior condition of the enemy. Purdue scored one run in the first inning and two in the second. Indiana scored one run in the first inning, and one in the sixth. Purdue as usual showed a fine form of play.

Kosh on Westmac.

Half an hour before noon, yesterday, in the office of the Indiana University reapers, it was announced that Purdue had won the game. S. A. T. C. won, and Indiana was held. The game was played at Westmac.
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THE PENNSYLVANIAN is sold as the Phila-

Nov. 2, 1918, $1.00

GILBERT STUDIES

926 CHESTNUT STREET

50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

"SERVICE out QUALITY"

While the war has crippled our standard of SERVICE we are still maintaining our HIGH STANDARD of QUALITY

The Victoria Lunch

3713 Spruce St.

TOPP ANS TO TAILORS

For the Better Kind of Tailoring

CLEANSING STREAPING""‘

SHOE DYEING

SHOE MODELING

ALTERING REPAIRING

THE PENN TAILORS

5005 Market St. 4077 Lancaster Ave.

Secure your orders from your favorite tailor or from us direct.

For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear We are doing a big business in uniforms, flannel shirts, and other article of men's wear. We can save on all tailoring costs and guarantee satisfaction.

THE PENNSYLVANIA BARBER SHOP

3643 WOODLANO AY.

For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear We are doing a big business in uniforms, flannel shirts, and other article of men's wear. We can save on all tailoring costs and guarantee satisfaction.

ARMS

BAY WAR SAVING STAMPS

You are hereby CORDIALLY invited to the most sociable and able conducted BARBER SHOP in the VICTORIAt COLLEGE. REMEMBER YOUR WORTH is enhanced by Your APPEARANCE and H.AIR. THE PENNSYLVANIA BARBER SHOP

Buch, 3425 Woodlawn Ave. Mailing: "The Five A.M., Box 7684"
PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI
Uniform Makers
1115 WALNUT STREET

To the men of the
S. A. T. C.

We are receiving a great many or-
ders for Army uniforms of the better
grade in serge, unfinished worsted,
gabardine and whipcord. Prices and
sizes are very moderate for the best
woolens and tailoring.

Smart looking. 100% military and
absolute Government regulation. Our
uniforms are well known here and
many are being used abroad, both
in the Army and Navy.

Full line of Navy Aviation, Navy
officers and C. P. O. suits and over-
clothes.

Swords, knots, belts and caps for
Navy officers.

Cherry Tans
Last Lots at
$6.75

Sad, but true—for heavy demand has
already cleaned out stocks we had
expected to last all season.

Several shapes and all sizes and about enough
to last a week's selling.

Work Shoes—Of Black Chrome and
Rinex Soles are saving many men
a couple of dollars. They come in four toe shapes
and are really good looking. No more

Cordovans—It seems that the better we
make them, even though the price
is slightly higher they will sell. Such
a deep, beautiful luster we've never

seen elsewhere.

Repair Shop Economy—Rinex Full
Soles and Heels, 55¢ to $1.00 under price...

$10.75

$1.95

TO HOLDER OF
THIS COUPON

$3.00

Other Styles at Corresponding Prices.

Special Sunday $1.00 Dinner
Served between 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Green's Hotel and Restaurant
EIGHTH & CHESTNUT STREETS

SPECIAL SUNDAY $1.00 DINNER
Served between 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

Look Around Town for Others—Then Come to

Eastland Studios
914 Chestnut Street

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

12 PHOTOGRAPHS
4 x 6 in 7 x 11 Folder

Here is a nice to be exquisitely made and
a genuine French Blue.

Priced moderately, radiantly clean,

with sterling band and valance too.

Priced for price, grade for grade,
there is no better pipe made than
a W.D. C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar triangle trade-
mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. W.D. C Pipes are
American made and sold in the
best shops at $0 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
Makers of Simple, Well-Finished
BUTTERSCOTCH WITH WHISKY

DUTCH KITCHEN
A CAMPUS INSTITUTION.
Woodland Avenue

BELLAK
CHESTNUT
REAL AMERICAN HOME COOKING

Subscribe for the Pennsylvania Today

Victorolas & Records
Sonora Phonographs
Pianos Rented
1120 CHESTNUT
Estd. 1880

DUTCH KITCHEN
A CAMPUS INSTITUTION.
Woodland Avenue

BELLAK
CHESTNUT
REAL AMERICAN HOME COOKING

Established 1818
Brooks Brothers,
CLOTHING,
Elegante's Furnishing Goods,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Our Representative will be at the
HOTEL WALTON
Monday and Tuesday
November 4 and 5

with Samples of Read Made Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
and Military Price List

Uniforms and Personal Equipment for Officers
of the Army and Navy
Regulation Overcoats, Hats, Caps and Shoes
Trunks, Kit Bags and Leather Goods

BOSTON SALES-OFFICES
Thames Street, New York
NEWPORT SALES-OFFICES
225 BELLAMY AVENUE

12 PHOTOGRAPHS
4 x 6 in 7 x 11 Folder
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Eastland Studios
914 Chestnut Street

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

S. A. T. C. Dress Uniforms
ALO...

SAILORS' BROAD-CLOTH UNIFORMS
MADE TO MEASURE.

Moderate Prices
Delivery One Week

GEORGE EVANS & CO.
122 NORTH FIFTH ST.
ESTABLISHED 1850
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Shall be cancelled.

Authentic Overcoats, Hats, Caps and Shoes
Trunks, Kit Bags and Leather Goods
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Moderate Prices
Delivery One Week
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ESTABLISHED 1850

Shall be cancelled.

Authentic Overcoats, Hats, Caps and Shoes
Trunks, Kit Bags and Leather Goods

BOSTON SALES-OFFICES
Thames Street, New York
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225 BELLAMY AVENUE
**Chess Players Will Meet.**

Team to Compete for Three Trophies.

According to Schedule.

Chess players will commence their activities for the season with a short meeting on Monday, in the Houston Club parlor at 12 o'clock. R. N. Green is the only member of the 1918 chess team not at college. Unusual opportunity is offered to the candidates, as membership in the club is unlimited.

The chess schedule will be practically the same as last year. The Columbia-Pennsylvania match for the McDonald & Cuthbert trophy will be held in the near future. The Thiagle Chess League, composed of Cornell, Brown and Pennsylvania, will continue this year, and the matches will be held during the Christmas holidays. The Lewis Eave trophy, which was captured by the University team last year, will be continued for again this year.

**Zelman. Eleaza New Men.**

Zelman, continued holding tryouts for new men at their meeting last evening, and from the candidates applying selected three members. A program of dramatic readings and speeches on matters of current interest concluded the meeting. J. M. Keeler presented a humorous interpretation of a socialistic political speech.

**LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION.**

Forty Seventh St. and Cedar Ave.

Rev. Nathan Mehlman, Pastor.

Church, 10:45.

Young People's Service, 7:45 P.M.

Evening Church Service, 8 P.M.

The University Church.

Everybody very cordially welcome.

**Church of the Holy Trinity.**

Nineteenth and Walnut Sts.

Sunday Services:

8 and 5:45 A.M., Holy Communion.

10:30 AM, Morning Prayer and Sermon,

12:30 P.M., Organ Recital.

6:45 P.M., Evening Prayer and Sermon.

8 P.M., Nightly Service, with Sermon.

The pastor, Deacon Frank W. Toms, will preach at all services. Students especially welcomed.

**Jacob Reed's Sons**

Dress Uniforms

Olive Drab—Serge or Cloth

Special contract price $25.00

Forms: $10.00 when money orders are taken; balance in cash.

Representative by appointment.

For the purpose of fitting measurements.
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